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Delivering Edge Computing Network Demands with Private 5G

Partners in solving enterprises’ business problems

Business Problems

• User Experience
• Security
• Worker Shortage

Use Cases

• Connected Workers
• Robotics
• Computer Vision

Technologies

• Applications, Chipsets, Devices
• Private Wireless, Edge Compute
• High Value Skills: Consult, Project, Integration

Business Results

• Moves Cost Curve at each Enterprise Location
• Increases Productivity in each Location
• Move Data & Applications Anywhere in the Business, Securely and Rapidly
Kyndryl Private 5G Services
Milestones, Customer Wins, and a Look Ahead

Kyndryl begins POC deployment with Fortune 100 Customer -- including project-based and managed services
Q4 2020

2019

Kyndryl begins planning for FCC spectrum being released for use by Enterprise and Government

First Kyndryl customer site is installed

2020

Additional use cases developed with goal to increase productivity of humans and machines at the site level
Kyndryl adds key additional Ecosystem Partners to enhance the solution

2021

Kyndryl initiates deployment and managed services for mission critical activity for another Fortune 500 customer

2022

Kyndryl initiates deployment with Fortune 100 Customer -- including project-based and managed services

2023

Kyndryl Bridge single pane of glass AIOPs tool integrated into private wireless offering
How Kyndryl can help
Simplifying today’s complex IT-OT environments

Digital Environment

Operating Model

Ecosystem of Technology & Operation Services Partners

Wireless Devices

Radio Subsystem (Access Points)

Core Subsystem (Edge Core/Edge Cloud)
Thank You

To learn more, visit kyndryl.com/services/network
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